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BEACH 1: SARAKINIKO BEACH, GREECE

Beach 2: Governor's Beach, Turks and Caicos

Feel like you have been
everywhere? Want to go

somewhere new and fun? While
European summer vacations may

be the norm, this time, head for one
of the lesser known isles like Milos.

Often coined the "Moon Beach"
these unique landscapes are

something out of a sci-fi movie for
sure! With a beaming adventure

tourism industry, take an ATV ride
across the island or rent your own

boat to explore every little nook and
cranny yourself! Still enjoy your
Greek favorites with delicious

meals by the sea. 
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Looking for the unique getaway
where you literally don't have to
lift a finger? Book a villa in The

Turks and Caicos. This place is a
Caribbean dream with some of the
clearest water in the world! This is
definitely the place to come and do

nothing. With a remote location,
you could spend all tan tanning on
the beach and never see another
soul. Ideal for a lux retreat with

many resorts offering all-inclusive
plans and spa packages. Just

imagining that white fluffy robe
now! Heaven on Earth!



Beach 3: Boracay, Philippines

Beach 4:Seminyak, Indonesia

If you have a little adventure family
that loves to travel, then this is
your beach! Southeast Asia is

pretty light on the budget making
it a fun, far-off destination for your

family to explore. Set alerts for
deals on flights and any family, no

matter how big or small, could
make this work! 

The Philippines are a postcard
location with numerous beaches to

explore. Cliff dive, snorkel, or
island hop while creating family

memories for a lifetime. 
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Dreaming of a far-off getaway for
your honeymoon or romantic escape
but still balling on a budget? Bali is

your paradise! With insanely
inexpensive resort and villa-stays

available, the most expensive part of
your trip will be your flight! 

Bali caters to the backpackers and
adventure travelers so expect to see a
lot of expats and surfers. This melting
pot is what gives Bali its unique vibes
that will make you fall in love. Escape
to a treehouse hideaway in the jungle

to get some real "alone time". 



Beach 5: Reethi Rah, Maldives 

Beach 6: Whitehaven Beach, Aus.
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If you have NO budget and want to go
to the most ideal, perfect beach

destination in the world, head to the
Maldives. Splurge on an overwater
bungalow but don't miss out on the
beach bungalow, too. Many of them

are MASSIVE and have added luxuries
since they are built on land. With so

many different islands to choose
from, choose a resort that will cater to

your lifestyle. If you love adventure,
make sure your resort includes

watersports and plenty of excursion
options. If you want to relax, find a

resort with a stellar spa!

A place worth the lengthy plane ride,
Australia is one of the most diverse

countries in the world! Make sure to
stop in Sydney and hit a city beach

before jetting up to the Whitsundays!
This island chain sits just below the

Great Barrier Reef, an absolute
bucket list place! Whitehaven Beach
has some of the whitest sand in the

world so make sure to stop by. Want
to do something really special? Book

a helicopter ride over the reef and
make sure to bring your camera.
These are sights you are going to

want to remember! 



Beach 7:Miami Beach, U.S.A. 

Beach 8: Exuma Cays, Bahamas 

 Stuck State-side but still dreaming
of a tropical getaway? Hit the hottest

city in the world, Miami Beach!
Known for the lux resorts, barely-

there bikinis and Latin vibes, this is
your beach if you are looking for
some fun in the sun! Party with

celebrities 'til the wee hours then
watch the sunrise on South Beach. 

Don't think Miami is just for the rich
and famous, though. This place is

full of family-friendly activities like
paddle boarding in Biscayne Bay,

snorkeling Key Biscayne, or taking
in the tropical fauna in Coral Gables. 
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Don't have the budget or patience to
travel far away from home? This is
your beach! Just a short plane ride
from Florida, you will feel a million
miles away! These Cays are full of

sandbars and tiny beaches (some full
of famous swimming pigs!) This
place is a ocean-lover's paradise

with even more to see underwater
than above! Still a rather remote

location, make sure you are ready
for any adventure! If you prefer

luxury, don't worry! There are a few
world-renowned resorts in the area

that will cater to your every need!


